RUGBY,    1904-9
I know now what my father would think about it. But
in the old schooldays it was very different. I remember
very well indeed the wiles and machinations in which I
indulged during the holidays in order to prevent my father
and myself ever being alone together. For had he not
on three occasions during the previous term been written
to about it ? At last, however, the dreaded time came,
and I found myself alone with him, in the garden, or on the
golf-links, or in the dining-room after dinner. Anxiously
I awaited the turn in conversation to; "By the by, I
had a letter." But I don't remember that it ever came.
If such a letter ever had come, he probably had long
ago made up his mind to say nothing whatever about
it. Such was respect for our elders—a droll affair, based
on misunderstanding and very often on a lack of frankness
and an unreasoning fear. But, like all the other things
which provide us with discipline in life, it is an excellent
thing. Let it remain. Woe to our land and to our genera-
tion if the modern boy should become too familiar with
either his father or his masters.
My father entrusted me with money and a latchkey
when I was seventeen, making me an allowance out of
which I educated myself and paid all expenses except
those of holidays. The object of this was that I should
learn the value of money and, while young, get into the
habit of not squandering it. I was expected to donate a
tenth to charity and good works, and I hope I did so,
My father set a supreme example in this direction. He
considered all money as a trust from God, giving away
ten per cent, of the first few hundred pounds of his income,
any excess income above that amount being made to pro-
vide a larger and larger proportion for beneficent purposes,
so that eventually about half was given away, I believe.
All this was done so unostentatiously that I personally
do not know to this day exactly what proportion of his
total income was " given back to God, whose it really was."
All I do know is that very few of those who call them-
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